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AN .' amateur" band; cons.isting of sailors a~ld

mai'ines from H. M, S. Ohallenger, pelformed a selec
tion of music in front of the Hotel on Tuesday even.
il}g., Theil' playing was very good indeed, and i'e
markably free from the usual somewhat noisy effect of
a hand using brass instruments alone, while the drums,
those so often ill-used pieces, were judiciously intro
duced.

What with'the public and private performances of
the Hawaiian band, the open ail' concerts by the band
of the U. S, S. Pensacolct, a)ld Olle evening with that
fi'om the Gl~allenge1', and three songs from Mdlle. de
Murska, people must agree that Honolu!u has been
mu.ch favored lately.

I:L M. S. Challenger, commanded by Capt. Thomsoll,
R. N., and having on boal'd a distinguished scientific
party of observation under the direction of Professor
W yville Thomson, F. R. S., reached this port on the
27th ult., after a voyage of 42 days from Yokohama.
She has been engaged for more than two years and a
half in observations, principally with regard to the
nature and contour of the ocean beds in both hemis
pheres and to the marine temperature at different
depths; and has acquired a great mass of important
information and many interesting specimens of deep
sea nature hitherto unknowll. The Cltetllenger carries
appai'atus, by which dredging has beeR done in 3,11>0
fathoms of water, and soundings, with specimens of
mud and clay, obtained at a depth of nearly four
miles, and bel' thermometers are most ingeniously con-
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structed to withstand the effects of 'pressure which
in some places has been over 13,000 feet to the square
inch.

The voyage of the Challenger, up to the present
time, has been described in the other papers, and may
be summal'ized as follows:

First .portion--from Shee1'lless, England, whence. she
sailed December 6th, 1872, via Portsmouth, Lisbon,
Gibralta, Madeira, Teneriffe, across the Atlantic to St.
Thomas in the W'"cst Indies, thence northward on

THE ISLANDER. ' March 24,1873, via Bermuda to Halifax in Nova Scotia.
ON the 3d instant the King, attended by' his staff, Second portion-from Halifax on MlJ.y 9th, 1873,

and :iccompa~ied'by the Prince, several of the Min- southward to Bermuda and thence again across the
isters, and one or two other gentlemen, paid a vifsit to Atlantic to Fayal and Madeira.
H. M. S. Challengel', This vessel will probably sail Third portion--via Cape Verde Islands to a point oft'
about the 9th inst., via Hila for Tahiti, and thence to the westel'll coast of Africa, neal' the equator, thence
Valparaiso, from which place she will proceed home- sailing on August 21st, 1873, for a third time across
ward through the Straits of Magellan, hoping to reach the Atlantic, via St, Paul's Rocks and Fernando No-
England in the spring of next year. ronto to Bahia in BraziL

Fourth portion-from Bahia, on September 25th,
across the south Atlantic via Tristan d'Acunta to the
Cape of Good Hope, making the fourth voyage across
the Atlantic. '

Fifth portion-froip. the Cape of Good Hope, on
December 17th, 1873, via Marion Island to Kerguelen
Land, where pof'iitions were selected for the coming
Transit of Vcnus observ:J,tioll parties, and thence across
the antarctic circle on Febrnary 16th, 1874, in long.
78 0 22' east, to the supposed position of Wilkes'
termination land, which was not found j thence to
Melbourne, Australia.

Sixth portion-from Melbourne on April. 1st, 1874,
via Sydney, Wellington (New Zealand), Tongatabu,
Kalldavu, through the New He.brides group and Torn~

Strait, via Cape York, through the Banda Sea and
l\folucca passage, touching at several isla,nds, to Manila; ,
thence in November, 1874, to Hong, Kong and subse·
quently to Japan.

The seventh portiOli is via, Honolulu and Tahiti for
Valparaiso, whence the Challen[fe1' will proceed home
ward.

THR Gazette of this week has its usual supply of
editorial notes, conespondence and selected articles
fwm other papers. Some cal'elessness is noticeable in
its notes of tlte week" where home and foreign news
items are printed together in a somewhat vague and
confusion manner. For instance, Donald McLellen is
repQrted to have returned from Washington, having
successfully negotiated $300,000, blanket contracts for
the Mission Woolen Mills, whereby readers unac
quainted with t,he locality of the said mills, might be
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i'equisition for as varied a list of vehiCles for general
and reckless driving; in consequence, we have to note
three II smash-ups;" nobody hurt but the owners, who
have to pay for the dalnages.--In the evening there
was"a temperance meeting at t,he Kaumakapili church,
at which some 200 persons were present. Speeches were
made, resolutions adopted, and the meeting adjourned
to convene again Sunda,y evening, August 8th,at the
same place.

Aug. Ist.-llarkentine Jane A. Falkinbu1'g stole a
march on us all by arriving this a. m. in 16 days from
Astoria, having been but 52 days on the round trip.-
Barkentine Emma .Augusta from Humboldt arrived this
afternoon.--An altercation took place in a Chinese
boarding house on Nuuanu street between two China
men, in which one undertook to silenc'e the other with
a hatchet. The would be murderer was arrested and
locked up to await the result of the hatcheting.

Aug. 2d.-Bark ClllfJ"a Bell reported herself this morn
ing, and in the afternoon the Mary Belle Roberts put in
an appearance. These San Francisco "belles ,,' had evi
dently been waiting for one anothel·.

Aug. 3(l.-A fire occurred last night at Kalihi, in
which a little child of about seven years of age was
burned with the building.--His Majesty· visited the
Challenge!' at noon, and was received with manned
yards.--Bark Kvik arrived off the port en route for
Hongkong.--.Ice again in the field from the Nuuanu
factory.

Aug. 4th.-Several persons were examined this morn
ing reported to be lepers, among whom was one for
eigner.

Aug. 5th.-Bark Kvik sails to-morrow for Hong
kong, having received considerable freight and a num
ber of passengers.--The band boys are on a furlough
this month.

LABOR.
The question of the present is a question of labor.

The great want of the country at this moment is more
labor. The policy of His Majesty's government which
should be paramount should be a policy of introducing
in the shortest time the most labor. The apathy which
seems to pervade the government upon this subject is
incomprehensible to us. We believe 'that the Cabinet
as it now exists is composed of men who have the high
est prosperity of the country at heart, and yet it is evi
dent that there is in the councils of state a spirit of old
fogyism to which undue deference is paid. However
good the intentions of the ministry, if they have not

NEWS. sufficient backbone to carry out their plans for the relief
Local Jottings.-July 30th.-Audience this noon at of the country in the face of conservative opposition, the

the Palace for the presentation of the Captains and Offi- public will inevitably lose confidence in them. From
eel'S of H. B. M.'s Ships Challenge1' and Peterel, to- every part of the country we hear complaints of the in
gether witQ the Officers of the Scientific Corps. creasing difficult)· of procuring labor. We hear that the

July 3Ist.-Brig Wm. H. Allen arrived off the port last limited supply is haVing the natural effect of increasing
evening, from Tahiti, anchoring outside, but came in the wages. We see the planters trembling at
this morning.--'£he Athletes and Pacifies had a friend- bare mention of new plantations beIng started. \-Ve
Iy match game of base ball at Kulaokahua this after ...flee industrious European farmers whose presence would
noon; Athletes won the toss and went to the bat at be a blessing to any land, inhospitably refused admit
2.12. Some very good playing was done on both sides. tance here for fear that they might ausorb a paltry pro
In fielding Pacifies had the credit of excelling, while in portion of· the labor supply. We know that there are
II stealing" bases the Athletes can certainly bear away men and capital ready for new enterprises which would
the palm. The game was played in the shortest time, tend to the increased wealth and pi'osperity of the king
so far, of any match here, being two hours and eight dom, but this fatal lack of labo1' condemns them to in
minutes, and resulted in another victory for the Ath- ertness. Without more labor, lind a great increase in
letes, the score standing 21 to 7.--ln the abi:'ence of the our productive capacity, the new treaty, from which so
general observance of this day u.s a holiday, the natives many beneficent results arc anticipated, will be a curse
made it as much so as possible during the afternoon, as to the nation instead of a blessing. Now, is Hawaii's
all the available horses, mules, donkeys, &c., were in : opportunity, and it is a glorious one. Shall we allow it

THE tem1!erance meeting at Kaumakapili last Sa.tur
day evening was rather thinly attended. The hour
was chiefly taken up in debating. resolutions of ap
proval of the step His Majesty has taken in the cause
of temperance. We feel somewhat disposed to doubt
the utility of resolutions in the sedous work of fight.
ing intempeml1ce. His Majesty needs rather the help
of the community in real, actual, earnest effort in this
reform. Resolutions are cheap and are often offered
as a make·shift for something better. 'l'he present
seems to be an opportunity for some headway against
the widespread intemperance that is attacking the na
ti~n. Weare pleased at the appointment of another
temperance meeting at Kaumakapili tor next Sunday
evenirig, in which the King and others will address
the audience. We also learn that next week he will
start on a temperance reform tour around Maui i this
looks like earnestness and determination to accom
plish something, Let all who honestly wish to dimin
ish intemperance make the most of the present interest
in the subject to mould public opinion against this
shameful vice.

led to believe that our late legislative enactment en
couraging woolen manufactories had at last produced
results, and that pr()sperous undertaking in this enter
prise were already underway. Another item offers
the novel intelligence that the government is now
laying in a winter's supply of coal! On reading fur
ther, we are relieved by accounts of transactions in
coal which make it quite clear that the United States
Government is meant.

The same paper in rem'lrking on the late Supreme
Court decision, which declares the law repealing the
divorce law to be void, speaks of the ., complication
into which our divorce laws have been thrown by
careless enactments during the past four 01' five years; "
whereas as a matter of fact, our divorce laws have
been remarkably clea.·, simple and precise, until the
approval of the law to repeal them one year ago last
Sunday, which law was declared void last week, having
been in operation less than a year.
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to pass unimproved? Shall we permit ourselves to be
defrauded of a portion even of its legitimate benefits
through the indifference of the administration? Not
unless we greatly misconceive the mettle of the. men of
influence and capital in the country.

The ahupuaas were awarded to the chiefs to wbom
they belonged in a similar manner, the exception in
cluding the His awarded as above, and also such His as
by the Statute Law were declared on the basis of the
Mahele as we have previously seen to be either Crown
or Government Lands. Of course when the Mahele was
made the division took place; the ahupuaa to one chief
or to the Crown or Government as the case might be,

BY c. J. LYONS. and tile Hi kupono, described in a previo!ls number to
Mention was made in the last number of the hap- other chiefs or the Crown or Government as the case

hazard or lack of uniform rule in establishing the boun- might be. The Crown and Government Lands were ex
daries and extent of' kuleanas. The best illustration of pressly set forth by name in the Statute, at the same
this may be derived from an example. Three 8urveyors time that. the Land Commission was created.
were sent to Hawaii to as many different districts to It is this existence of titles wUhin titles unseparated
measure and report kuleauas. Directions, "to include one from another by especial survey that creates the un
what the claimant has cultivated and improved." Sur- mitigated state of confusion that now exists on these
veyor No. I, a stranger to the country, found the people islands. It might as well be confessed and made public,
cultivatiug ou the kula land say two or three acres of that adequate steps may be taken if possible to clear up'
upland kalo. Not taking iuto accoUllt the fact, alluded the confusion, heightened as it is ten-fold by the fact
to in our last number, that it was necessary for the land that all the kuleanas are recorded each by its own in
to lie fallow for two or three years before another crop of dividual configuration and extent with no general map
kalo could be produced from it, he surveyed mel'ely the of any district. In the prospectus so to call it of the
amount under actual cultivation. 'fhe kuleanas were Land Commission, it was declared necessary to know

. awarded accordingly, the poor people having no one to I the "configuration and extent of the seTel'al claims."
take their part, and as a consequence in many ca~es The very iUlportant item of location was omitted. It
abandoning their newly acquired property as utterly m· was probably impossible to have carried ol;lt any general
sufficient for t,heir needs. ., system of measurement wbich would hav'e secured this,

Number Two,-a naqve Hawaiian-was assigned to a when we take into account the imperfect instruments
district where the resident American missionary was Iemployed by most who were employed in this really na
one who took an active interest in the ne\y order of tional work.
things, and who believed-and ~ot \~ithoutsome reason Another example from actual experience may come·
-that the people had the mam rJght to the land an! in here, perhaps to advantage. In Kalibi, Oahu, is an
way, on general principles. The consequence of thiS Ili of government land. A large part of it was taken
was that surveys were sent in Jrom fifteen to thirty and up, as usual, with the kuleanas of the people resident
even forty acres in extent, and-were awarded. thereon. The remainder was in all conceivable shapes,

Surveyor Number Three, meamyhile,-after an ardu- mixed in the interstices of the kuleanas, and including
ous campaign among the kalo patches, with an ever-I however some very valuable land. For some ~'ears the
watchful konohiki to contest his progress, and to whom Isovereigns of the country diverted this land to their own
the reply to appeals for advice to the Land Commission- use. When, afterwards it was deemed advisable to use
ers was sent ""Do the best you can,"-came out into the or dispose of the land to the benefit of the government,
kula lands of his district: Multiplying the amount un-I a survey was necessary to find where the government
del' actual cultivation by the number of seasons in Iland was situated. To this end, every single kuleana
which it would have to lie fallow, the estimate was lotto the number of fifty or thereabouts had to be re
made of from six to twelve acres as the ordinary run of suryeyed and located, errors, inaccuracies, and magnetic
upland kuleanas, and surveys were sent in accordingly. variation all to 'be taken into account, and their descrip
Reports of what was going on in the neighboring dis- tions made out of what remained, to agree with the ad
tricts soon came in, and rather puzzled thereby, our man joining kUleanas, the whole involving about two months
lay on his oars for a few weeks to see what would turn of labor. The resultant remainder of government lots of
up. Findlng that his surveys too were approved of,' he land were wort,h somewhere near $1500. More of this

th h tl d ' t . t 1 . .. I hereafter.went on roug Ie IS flC on 11S own prlllClp es.
In defence of the above inconsistency, the plea may be

urged, that the Commissioners had such a mountain of THE HAMPTON, INSTITUTE.
business to· dispose of that "Any way to get through" FORTRESS MONROE, Va., .Tune 11, 1875.
might well be their motto. To re-survey ill all these Yesterday I attended the commencement exercises of
cases was next to impossible also to obtain full informa- Hampton Normal and Agricultural Institute, and was
tion. Then, while there lived a king who thus favored ione of several hundred visitors who were surpl"ised, in
his subjects itwas expedient to make all speed possible,terested and delighted. With due respect for the cause.
lest a change might introduce ,vorse confusion. of education, the world in general admits that 'com-

·Another inconsistency was in the awarding of titles mencement exercises are usilally enjoyed only by the
below high water mark, and on reefs in some instances graduates, the alumni, the parents of the graduates, and
and not in others. The immed.iate vicinity of Honolulu I the inn-keepers who care for the visitors. From Hamp
harbor as compared with Pearl River and Kaneohe Bay ton the aluxp.ni and the parents were almost entirely
furnishes a notable instance of this. Ilj.bsent, for the colored people of the South (unless inside

After the awards of the kuleanas came the awards to I politics) have neither the time nor money necessary to
the lesser .chiefs and to foreigners to whom lands had Itravel; yet I venture to say that no one of our largest
been given of the ilis which we have described above.. colleges ever held commencement exercises which were
They were generally, though not uniformly awarded by 1180 thoroughly enjoyed by the body of attendants thereat.
their external boundaries, expressly stating in the Hampton Institute is known at the North principally
award, and in the Patent based thereupon the excepting Ias being the school from which started one of those
()f all kuleanas contaiiled therein. I wonderful bands of coiored singers of the slave-music



of the Old South. The people who heard the Hampton Iwished-in fact, they have been just cause for a great
singers went the first time out of curiosity, and after- Ideal of derision and fun-making. But the Hampton
ward because the music was richly worth its cost; but as Ifarm compels the admiration of even those who bear the
a visitor at Hampton beholds the elegant and imposing school no love. It is 200 acres in extent, and agriculture
building for which the price of his concert tickets helped is taught thereon more With hoe and shovel than with
to pay, and which was paid for from the proceeds of the I text-bool,. Each day, one-fifth of the male scholare are
concerts alone, he makes haste to claim his share in the Idetailed for work upon the farlll, and are paid for their
work whiclLbrought about such glorious results. Only a I labor: they at the same time leal'll what constitutes
few of even the newest and richest of Northern schools' thorough and successful farming. 'Vhile the boys are
and colleges can show so handsome and well appointed thus instructed in farming, the girls are taught all vari
a. bUilding, while the ·view from any of its· windows eties of house-work, and al'e paid for service rendered.
would make the happiest of Northern students envious. A remarkable feature of the expressions of the Hamp
This building, called Virginia Hall, contains a hand- I ton students is the low estimate they offer of the present
some chapel, dormitories, kitchens, laundry, dining- intellectual social and moral condition of their own
room, work-room for girls,. printing office, and other people. The inea of a black aristocracy; or a controlling
rooms, is well heated by steam, ·and contains a well-laid power, however it may prevail elsewhere among the
system of water pipe as precaution against fire. negroes,· has no representative at Hampton. The stu-.

I mention Virginia Hall first because it was the first dents are full of the idea that their own people are pitia
and most distinct of the surprises which visitors experi- bly destitute of knowledge and culture, and that they
enced.. The examinations of the graduating classes can only obtain either through their own children or
were, however, the great business of the day·, and the others who have enjoyed the advantages of such a
oddity of the classes being composed of the sons and a school as the Normal Institute. Each pupil is there
daughters of plantation hands caus~d the class-rooms to fore full of the missionary spirit, andis longing to labor
be better filled with visitors than those of Yale· or Har- for the elevation of his race. It must be understood that
vard usually are. The course of instruction at Hampton the Hampton pupils are not charity students; tlreir tui
is modest in extent: algebra is the highest mathematical tion is given them, but the boys and girls p'ay their own
study; in the languages tb,el'e are no classes, and of men- board and expenses, and work hard for the money with
tal science only the elements are taught. 'fhe aim of the which to do it. None of them have parents who can
faculty of .Hampton is to turn out pupils well fitted to pay their expenses.
take cnarge of country school!>, and this endeavor is. A most noticeable feature of the commencement was
successfully a~co~plished. 'fhe graduates did.not make the natul'e of the body of visitors.. Attending the exer
apl'etty exanu~atlO~: those foes of the,educa~lol~of the cises in the chapel, I. found myself seated between the
blacks who mlght m the event of ghb reCitatlOns of ex-chaplain of Gen. Lee's army and the signal-officer
~uI:s ~ave told us that. the negro was only a creature of who was o·n duty in the fore-topma.st of the Hal'tj'm'd
ImltatlOn, were at thiS commencement unable to ad- while FarraO'ut was" lashed to the mast" of the same
vance t~leir favorite theOl'y~ for the explanati0n.s w~ich vessel when"pass.ing the forts in Mobile Bay. .Upon the
were glven of mathematlO~1 problems, ~hyslOlo~lOal same platform sat ex-Gen. Page, of the confederate army,
c~uses and effects, grammatlOal ~onst.ructlOns ~nd the and an ex-Union officer who guarded that gallant sailor
different .procedures. of b~ok-keepmg,.were unhke any warrior after his misfortune in being captured at Fort
formulas :ver seen m prmt or enunClated by teacher. Morgan. Col. Ewell, of Joe Johnston's staff, was more
The sc~ntmessof ~the.negl:o vocabulary never str~ck me completely encircled by Union al·tillery men (from For
so forClbly as wlule hstelUng to the labored, haltmg ex- tress Monroe) than he ever was during the war. North
pression~ of the stl~dents as they earnestly endeavored and South were sugcessively represented in the brief ad
to explaln. that WhlCh they seem:d cle~rly to u.nderstand. dresses made by the visitors; and while the remarks of
They remmde? me strongly of mtel~lgent, Wide-awake, the Southern speakers were guarded, they honestly rec
successful bUSllless men of my acquamtance, who, when ognized the value of t.he work done in and by the school.
taken from their accustomed surroundings and placed .
amid exquisite natural scenery or faoe to face with a A work wh.lOh ,engages ~o man)'. hearts and I~ands
noble work of art, can express themselves through their cannot have ItS sllcce~s fairly ~scl'lbed to any ~lIlgle
countenances only-their tongues s.trllggle as painfully p~rson, but eve~y one l1lter~stedm the Hampton School
as those of the negroes demonstrating mathe:natical w1l1 freely admIt that we~e 11. n~t.~or the wonderful fit.-

bl It m 1st be remembered that reading' writing· ness of Gen, Arl11sf.rong, ItS pnnClpal, the success of the
pro ems. I 'I I . I 1. b bl t" t I f '1.' 'I'hand the cardinal rules of arithmetic fornl the standard sc 100 mig 1 e 1)1'0 ~m~ IC lIlsea<: 0 POSI I.ve. . e

f d .. 1. Ha ton and that the bous ami girls General was bol'll of mlsslonary pal:ents, and lnhentedo a mISSion a mp, J 1.1' . . '1. I b ht .
come from cabins where the books and newspapers Ie mISSlOl1ary.s~11'l ; Ie was roug up among an 19-
which have so much to do with giving t.he northern norant, supers.t~tl?USpeo~le, and saw and understood the
child a facile tongue are unknown. That this fact is re- method of trallllJlg WhICh pl'oved successful among
alized by the white Southemer is probably the reason them; he received a thorough education at Yale, elltered
why the native Virginians present seemed even more the Union army as a Private, wou his rank by sheer
surprised than the Northern visitors at the sllCcessful ability, served with the colored troops, studied their
examinations passed by the students. The theory that race peculiarities l an4 learned in the army that theory
the negro is intelligent according to the amount of and practice of disqipline which he has applied so suc
white blood in his veins will never receive an atol11 of cessfully at Hampton. To crown all, he has an amount
support from visitors to Hampton: men· and women o~ ~~ergy whi~h is a marvel alike to his military and
without a drop of white blood graduated as high as clv~han acquamtances. .He has an excellent corps. of
their lighter-colored neighbor::;, the avcrll.ge heing in aSSistants, who have the mvaluable faCility of workmg
favor of the former. well together. Mr. Howe, the farm manager, looks and

An object of great interest at Hampton is the school- prov.es. ~imself .fully. the man for .his.place. The.onl;r
.farm. Agricultural colleges at the North have not posslbility of failure m Hampton heB 11l the scarClty of
always been as successful as their projectors have money. The State of Virginia has given the institution
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COMMERCIAL.

HONOLULU SHIPPING.

THURSDAV, Augnsla, 1876.
THE pa15t week has been a bu~y Doe again in marine circles, having beeo. Cavor

•d wilh almost dally foreign.arnval., "" follow.: July 30th, brig Wm. 11. Allen
frolll Tahiti; Aug. lat, barkenlines Jane A. Falkioburg froml'JortlamJ and Emll~&

Augu.ta from Humboldti 2d, barks Cli"a Uell and Mar{ Helle Roberl. frOID San
FranCisco, aod bark Kvik from same port on the 3d. .
Th~ Allen brings an assorted cargo of cocoanuts, firewood and oranges. Mr.

Bartow held an auction sale or the lauer on Tuesday lalit, which brou~ht from
3.7~c to $1.12~ per hundred.

Harks Clara Hell and .M. II. Robert. both brouiht a••orled Iighl ear~oes, and
nt a very low figure of freiiht, from $2.60@3.00 per ton. They will hoth return
to the same port. The Kvik had part cargo for liang kong aud touched here en
route. tiohe anchored out.fide and has received fn::ight and p<u~sengerli to th~

amount of over $2,000, and BaUs to-morrow.
The barkentint':11 bnng cargoes of lumb~r much desired, and will be followed

.bortly by the Cllmden ane! J. B. Ford.

DIED.

In thiN eity, July 291h, to Ihe wife of Mr. H. Sehmidt, a son.

BIRTH.

.PASSENGERS.

BASE BALL.

A match g-ame between the Athletes and Pacific Base
Ball Nines was played last Saturda;y afternoon at Kula
okahua, in which the former easily won a score of 21
again·st 7. Though it was generally expected that the
Athletes would be victorious, their large number of runs
as compared to their opponents, was a matter of surprise.
This ,vas the first formal match game which the Pacifies
have played, and from some cause or other, perhaps
nervousness, they did not playas well as usual. The
members of their first nine are all tall and sufficiently
muscular, the first nine of the Athletes, on the other
hand, is compos~dof smaller men, but ver). nimble and
ill good training; though they do not average an~'thing

very remarkable in fielding or batting, yet they are
skillful runners and make most of their score by their
superiority in this respect. The Athletes have won all
their match games so far, and bold the position of the
Hawaiian Champion Club. Their contests with the
three other leading clubs stand as follows:

.Tune lUh, Athletes, 44-Whangdoodles, 26
June 19th, Athletes, 28-Pensacolas, 20
July 31st, Athletes,' 21-Pacifics, 7.

We give herewith the full score of the game:

~~E'l'E~_~~ P 0; ~IFIC~. ~ LB PO

CANTEItBUny-ln this City, at Ihe Queen·. lio,pila(, July 26th, BENJAMIN F.
OJ.NTEU8UUY. a carpenter, and for many }·ears a resident on the islands.

FOil NAWILIWIL.1 Per Kilauea., July 29th-His Honor E 11 Allen, E Pres.
lon, II S.Woolky, WIfe and chUrt, .\, Bose, Ed Smith, W 0 l3oolth, Mrs C ~1

C.{101te and chillJ, au~ shOUl 35 deCk. '. .

FnoM KAHULul-l'er K~ l\loi, JUly 3Q~·h-Mr. R~D!ley Bod daughter, ~Iaater
Itinney, A. l' JonelJ, Clla! Grey, anu 20 deck. .

FRO:'!1 N"WILlwILI-Per Kilauea, July UlEtt-Ma!!lter P and Miss Dora leen
berg, MisJles Alice and Mary l\:IcIJryde, Maslers Walter and Alex McBryde, Mi:t
Smith, James Gay, Ml:~i1 E Aina, ~1isl Charman, Mu Kapehn and Child, Mis
Niau, Min Luc.e, Mr Lahaina, l\fht3 KuUa. ltlr I'apalana and Wife, l\Ie8dClt Laau
Ihu,.Alo, Achee, Aana, Tuck, and 41 deck.

FROM PORTLuD-Per Jane A. Falkinburg, Aug. 1at~1 Riehter, Mr. Riehter,
Mrs Flavel, Mi••es Nand K Flavel.

FROM SAN FRA"Clsco-I'er Clara Bell, Aug. 2d-Arthur Cliltord.
FnOM SAN Jo"RANClsco-lJer Mary Delle Roberts, Aug. 2d-:'3amuel Norri!4, T

n lIarril!;, wife ami (~hi1d, ~HS8e8 II C a'nd S.B Peirce, ThOll Edwardd, \Van Man
ning, W I' Gillam, Wm Worth, F II Slahl Capt Lambert.

FOR WINDWARD PonTs-Per Kilauea, Aug. 2d-W F Gillam, R~v M Magin
nis,1I L Sheldoo, II It H1tehc"ek, F L Clarke, Alex and Goo Mcl.ean, Dr Berg
gren, Mrs Thos King, nil! Ex \V L Moehonua. a.nd wife, Mrs :derrill and 2 chil..
dren, C Arong, Mn B Vickson, ~bild and servant, J Robertson, H Luee, l\lr
Lidgate. A Unna, L Severance. J K Unauna, J Notl R.nd daughter, Jas Rickard
100, G W Robertlfon, Mr RobertI) J Nl\wahi, Chal Hopkins, II Gordon, and
about 200 deck.

DEPARTURES.
31)-~chr Kinau; Ahuiltala-, fur Maliko, Maui
31-~chr Fairy Queen, l{aaiDa, ror !hmalcl, Kauai.
31-ticflr Nelll~ rtlcrrill, Unnc, ji,r Li.dH-\ina, MauL.
2-Sehr Ita'Mol, Reynolds, for I\ahului, MauL .
2~$chr Warwh~k. Johu Unll, f01" l<'i.llilupapa. Molok;u.
2-5lmr 1<.i1auca, Marchant, (or Maui and IhLwa.ii.
3-Senr Pueokahi, Clark. for Uana, Maui
3-Scur I'rince, Beck, for I{ona alHl liau, IInwaii.
3-8cbr Haltie, Nika, for Koloa amI WailOt:la, KauaL
o-Schr (Jallahi. lIopu, (or Hilo, Hawaii.
6-.8chr Netlie .Merrill, Crane, for l.ahaioa, Mllui
6-Scbr MHe Monis, Lin.a, Cor liaunakakai, Molokai.

ARRIVALS.
SO-Sehr Ka Moi, Reynolds, frOID'kahului, ~Iaui.
3i-StOlr Kilauea, MarChant, from Nuwiliwili. KaG.ai.
in-Sellr Pauahi, IJOlJU, from lillo, Uawaii.
31-llaw brill" II'm II Allen, R H Chave, 23 days from Bolabola.
31-Schr IIQ.uie, Nika, frolO Waimea and Koloa, Kallai .
3t-Hebr Mile Morris, Lima, flU Kaunakakai, Molokal.
I-Am 1Iktn Emma Augu.ta, Roek, 21 day. from Humboldt.
I-AU! IJkm Jane A Falkinburg, llrown. 16 daYti froUl Portland.
I-8chr l'ueokahi. Clark. from Hana. 1\1aul.
I-Scllr Pl'illce. Ueck. froIU Kana and KauJ lJawaii.
I-Sellr LUlta, Kaa.i. from Moloaa, Kaual.
2-Am IJk Clara. Uell, Shepherd, 16 days from San Franci:!lco.
i-AlII 11k Mary Belle Robert" Gray, 16~ da)" flO Sail Franeiseo.
3-Schr Manuok&wai. Kalawuia, fIll Nawiliwili.
3-Norwegillo bk Kvik, Lorange, 15 <Jay" from San Fraoci5co.
3-8chr Active, !Juaahnv.R, frolll Ililo.Hawaii.
4-:Schl" N~tlie Mernll. Orane,frotll I.Rhaina, Mani.
4-Sch r .M i.le Morris, Limn, from 1\1 olo~ai.

Aug.

Aug.

Ju:y

•Iuly

uIl the help in her power, the students pay their personal
expenses, the school is weIl provided with buildings,
but the cost of tUition and the incidental expenses of the
school are met only by voluntary contribution. The
school needs and richly deserves an endowment of $300,
000. 'fhe students' dormitories are furnished in the
plainest manner, and have bare floors, but neither teach
ers nor pupils ask the country for furniture or carpets;
they ask only for means to continue the work of educa
tion, and to be relieved of the necessity and oppressive
ness of perpetual begging. Certainly the request is as
fuIly devoid of self-interest as any that is made by any
of the missionary enterprises which are asking aid, and
the immediate effects of the work at Hampton are such
as should appeal most strongly to the prudential and
political feelings of Americans.-Christian Union.

VESSELS EXPECTED FROM FOREIGN PORTS.

American bark Ceylon, from Boston, to'C Brewer & Co, eailed April 16.
Dutch corvet te Ouracoa is expected from San Francisco.
AIU bark Camden, from I'uget Sound, to II IIaekfold & Co, will be due shortly.
Freneh Corvelte Infornet left Auekland May 101h, I<l Grui.e en rq,!!e.
lIawn bark R C Wylie, fro!II London, to llllaekMd ilL Co, wa, to leave short,y

at last adviceli.
German bark (jeder, (new) from Bremen, to H lIackfeld & Co, sailed May 19.
Am bark Emma C Beale, from New Castle, 10 C Drewer &. Co, lei! June 16.
Am ship S}'ren, from BostOD, to C Brewer & Co, eailed June~.

lirit bk Aglaia. from Liverpool, 10 Theo II Davies, sailed June 161".
BrU stmr Oyphrenes, from Sydney, to C Brewer &; Co. due August 23.
8ril etmr Mikado, from San Fraoci5co, to (J llrewer & Co, due August 24.
Am brig J B Ford, from l5an Fruficitico, via· Humboldt, to J T Waterhou15e, due

next month.
Am ship Gatherer. froUl Phila.4e1phia, with coal:t to U 8 Government, ealled

Juue 28.
II H M S Repul.e I' looked for shortly from Victoria.

Macfarlane, s. s.. 1 0 5 WIlitney, c........ 2 0 3
Thurston, 1. f...... 3 0 3 Bush, 3d b.......... 0 2 3
Fisher, 3d b........ 3 0 3 Wundenbt~, p. 0 0 -1)

Rosa, 2d b.......... 3 0 3 Robinson, b... 0 1 4
McShane, 1st b... 2 '0 4 Peebles, s. s....... 0 1 4
Dowsett, c. f.. .... 4 1 2 i\1:etcalf, 1st b...... 3 0 1
Sheldon, c.......... 3 2 0 C'arter, c. f ......... 1 1 2
Akono p ............ 1 1 3 Waterhouse, 1. f. 1 1 2
Marble, r. t:.. ...... 1 0 4 Meek, r. f ........• 0 0 4--- - ---

21 4 27 7 6 28
Athletes 0 2 4 4 6 0 1 4 0-21
Pacifics 1 0 0 3 0 1 0 1 1- 7

Tilne of game, 2 hours and 8 minutes: bases on errors,
Pacifics 3, Athletes 0; Jeft on bases, Athletes 4, Pacifics 6.

Umpire; Jas. R. Castle; SCQr~rs, J, Sheldon !lond T. G,
Thrum.



THE HAWAllAN HULA. 'I then disreputable, so we may hope successfully to op-
In the warfare aO'ainst evil the influence of fashion is pose the Hula when we can offer something so mll?h

'" , . . b tt menta and recreations that that Willnot to be overlooked as one of the legitimate weapons. e er as amuse .
Most especially is it to be valued in certain reforms be- seem unfashionable and d~sre.puta?le by w~y of con
cause it has greater utility and ,power than other influ- trast, and undesirable from its mferwr attractIOns.
ences of higher character. The Hawaiians of forty years
ago were induced to dress decently according to civilized OUR SAN FRANCISCO LETTER.
standards, not so much from arguments of propriety SAN FRANCISCO, Jnly 19th, 1875.
from a moral standpoint, ks from, the demands of p~o- An item of no small interest to Honolulu is the recent
priet.y, from a dres~ or fashionable standpoint, and so Iadvancement of whale oil in the eastern ma.rkets, with
under the l;ew .regime, the s?nse ~f shame ~~tural.IY a probability of still further increase-so much so, that
gradually occuJ?ied the domam whiCh competitive dis- quite a stir is reported in whaling circles, and a number
play had first seized. I of vessels that have been lying idle for months are to be
If public opinion among the Hawaiians can be so fitted out immediately. In this connection, it is men

modified in regard to the Hula, that they shall gradual- tioned as not unlikely, that the Clara Bell will be con
ly come to view it as something low and inferior, as verted into a whaler on her return from Honolulu.
something ridiculous and ungraceful even, then will In the way of amusements, at the California Theatre,
the power and influence of their national dance be de~ the famous Boucicault, [rish comedian and author, is
stroyed. But how shall this result be attained i-how drawing crowded houses with his latest production,
shall the Hula be made to seem undesirable to the Ha- "The Shaughrann, " in which he takes the principal char
waiian mind? This brings up the great qu.estion of acter. This is aclmowledged to be his best work. It is
amusements, which has so long been the bugbear of the thoroughly Irish-full of genuine wit and humorous sit
majority of religious teachers. The missionaries on be- uations with none of that loud-mouthed style of senti
ginning their work at these islands, found the Hawai- ment s~ offensive to those not of Hibernian sympathies,
ians with a large variety of games and amusements, and which is usually included in manY,.of the modern

/ many of which were utterly objectionable. A large pro- IIrish dramas. The play has entered upon its third week,
portion of them however, were admirable in themselves, with every prospect of running a fourth. The scenery
being conducive of manly strength, skill and courage, of the play.' in the judgment of critics, is the handsom
but were generally associated with betting and gam- est ever put on a California stage-and this theatre is
bling, which at that time were national vices among noted for producing SOllie of the finest scenery in the
the Hawaiians. For these' reasons the missionaries op- United States. I sometimes wish my friend of the
posed all the national gallles, including those which Royal Hawaiian 'rheatre could find time for relaxation
were intrinsically innocent, maldng the very common from his arduous duties and take a trip hither, if for no
judgment of condemnation on account of accidental evil other purpose than to enjoy the magnificent scenery and
associations. With their great influence and authority stage appointments of the California 'rheatre-not that
they were successful in rooting out these sports, good, I would wish to create a comparison to his own ,modest
bad and indifferent; as vestiges' of heathenism, they affair, but because I know him to be an enthusiast on
were all con,demned to extinction. It is difficult to im- these matters. At Maguire's Theatre, an English opera
agine a more exposed and defenceless national condition is given by a strong company of some fifty persons, a
than that of a people who ha<;l thrown aside their old number of whom possess 'SOme of the finest voices on
religious faith, who were excited beyond description by the operatic stage. On the Openi!lg night, 5th inst., the,
their glimpses of the outside world, who were thirsting "Star Spangled Banner" was given by the full compa
for the new"and deprived in this transition state of all ny. Its effect upon the audience was ind~scribable. The
their ancient and renowned amusements and games; wild enthusiasm of the spectators is said to have been
there is little, wonder that when nothing was left to simply terrific, and it was not until two repetitions had
them, they should have shown in the revival of the been given that quietness was sufficiently restored to
Hula, a reaching back for their lost national customs, allow the opera to proceed. Augustin Daly occupies the
and there is as little cause for surprise that as no dis- Opera House with his comedy company from New York.
crimination was shown in the sweeping condemnation His first week has not proved very succ~ssful-his so
of their amusements, they should have shown no credit- ciety, or "dry goods" dramas; which proved so attract
able taste in their return to the objectional national ive to New Yorkers, have found too much opposition in
dance, instead of such noble competitive games as the the other two theatres. His company will not compare
old foot-races, the maika rolling, the pahee or spear 'ravorably with that of the Califol'llia, notwithstanding
hurling, canoe racing, heenalu or surf-board swimming their metropolitan reputation, or the fact that several of
(never qnite extinct)~ heeholua or sliding down hill, an~ the ladies are very handsome and possess extravagant
hakoakoa or wrestling. costumes-New Yorkers and San Franciscans are not

Amusements may be made a means of grace, and no similar in their tastes, as the Daly begins to find. The
moral teacher can safely neglect the aid and opportuni- Emersonians, whb went to Chicago, cleared $20,000
ties they afford. No one can pretend that any nation, during theil' stay there, but lost $8,000 during a similar
and especially a 'people so childlike as the Hawaiians, stay in New York. They are now in Boston doing well,
can get along without sports of some kind; but what and wiHnot return here for some time yet.
have they? Is there a sil).gle game of any dignity, re- Our city papers mention an extraordinary probate 'suit
apectability and manliness which they poSsess or wbich now before the Probate Court of this city. The plaintiff
they may indulge in as Hawaiians, away from foreign is ~rs. Anna King, formerly Miss Anna Stott, of Hono
association and influence? There is little hope of ex- lulu. It appears that by ber {ather's will, she received
tinguishing· the Hula, until something is provided to only $500 \vhile she remained the wife of King, but that
take its pJace~ To refer again to our former illustration, as S0011 as she became a widow she should have the
,as going nearly naked in old times was sl;lccessfully whole of the estate, and if she died before the husband,
~roken up by the greater attractions of dress and display tbe estat.e was to go to the testator's brothers and sisters.
which rendered the former custom unfashionable and King was found guilty of murder in the second degree
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S. D, OOLE.

m' TilE PACIFIC

CQRAL OF ALL KINDS,

Dealer in

OF THE ISLANDS

PHOTOGRAPHER,

PIIOTOGRAP~lCSTOCK,

THE COTTAGE AND PREMISES

UNCONSTITUTIONAL LAWS.

JO·ly

A DESIRABLE RESIDENCE TO LET.
'1'l\e dwelling hous. aDd premises of the Rev. 11.11. Parker. situated on

Kiog Street, near the Kawaiahao Church, is to lei on reasonable terms.
The bouse is a roomy and handsome conale, with (our lar~e apartments, and'

wide verandas. The grounds are spacious Rnd well shaded with trees,
19·tf .For terms, Inquire of 8. B. DOLE.

BRADLEY & RULOFSON'S CELEBRATED PHOTOGRAPHS,
Call and see the beautiful jmperial size or ELAINE, also c:luioet .izea

.of the lame, RISTORI, DE MURSKA, HOUCICAULT, ~IAY 1I0WARO,....
and many otherl.

Tbe whole forming a fine assortment of Cabinet .ize Celebrili...

A liberal reduction to large purchasers.

THOS. G. THRUM, Agent..

on the mauka. angle of Fort. and Kukui I!Itreets t will be to let in a few weeks, on
reasonable term.. .

19.tf For terms, inquire of

for the ldlling of O'Neill, and sentenced to Sing-Sing could have" worked the press" so successfully at the
for his natural life-time, and according to the law of the mere'expense of imagin~tion.

State of New York, a person upou whom a sentence of Your readers are probably aware that San Francisco
this charncter is passed, is ciVilly dead-his wife may boasts of the largest hotel in the world in the famous
ma-rry again, anrl his property descends to his heirs us if Pa-Iace Hotel; over a thousand workmen are at present
he were dead in fact. On these grounds, Mrs. King putting on the finishing touches, and it is expected that
cluims that under the provisions of her father's will she it will be ready for t,he reception of guests before the
is entitled to the estate, and petitions the court accord- end of next month. rl'he latest improvement to be in
ingly. Mr. J. C. Merrill, on behalf of the executors, troduced into the building is a telegraph signal-box on
opposes the application. A decision will .be rendered a each floor. Apropos of the immensity of the bUilding,
week hence. one of our city papers jokingly says: "An enterprising

Who has not heard of the "Big Bonanza" and individual is negotiating with the proprietors of the
the fortunes which have been made sidce its I Palace Hotel to institute a series of Sunday excursions
discovery? But few have any idea of t,he extent Ifor poor people to the roof of the building."
of some of the fortuues as in the case of two The once n~ble ,ship Calif01-nia, recently so~d by t~e

men, owning a principal share in the bonanza Government, IS ly1l1g at the foot of Brannan Street dls
mines, Messrs. Flood and O'Brien st<lck-brokers of mantled ami deserted. ~er purchasers intend removing
this city, of whom the .11 Stock Rep~rt" says: "The her engines and machinery, when the vessel which is
income of Flood and O'Brien is stated by business asso- not over ten years old, ,will be taken to Saucelito and
ciates to exceed $40,000 per day, or $1,300,000 a month." broken up. J. F. T.
They were immensely rich previous to the discovery of
the bonanza, and are now considered the wealthiest
mine owners on this coast, although there are several The Supreme Court on the 28th inst., announced de
others who are fabulously rich. The magnificent struc- cisions in two cases, in which they declared the uncon
ture now approaching completion on the corner of Pine stitutionality of·the Act of 1874 purporting to repeal
and Montgomery streets, known as the I Nevada Block,' the Divorce Act of 1870, basing their opinion upon the
is owned by the above firm, who intend doing an exten- defect in its title which, contrary to Article 77 of
sive banking business there ere long, which will form a the Constitution, contains more thap. one" object;" also
formiduble rival to the Bank of California. Ten years declaring the Act of 1874 void, which purports to render
ago or so, when Flood and O'Brien embarked in stock no marriage of a Chinaman with a Hawaiian void by
speculations, they were considered men of moderate reason of a prior Chinese marriage, basing their view
means. Previous to that they were interested in an un- on the immorality of the Act as against public morals,
pretentious little saloon in this city. They are both in recognizing polygamy, and as being inconsistent
unassuming men, and a stranger passing either on the with Article 13 of the Constitution, which declares
street would never imagine, from their appearance, that· against class legislation.· .
they were other than men of ordinary incomes. Unlike
other capitalists, during the great bonanza excitement,
they were not avariciolls and grasping, but assisted
many of their old-time acquaintances in making a
" good thing" as well as themselves.

The Gazette appears somewhat virtuous over .that
shark-story, in which "r.rhe Hawaiian Nightingale,"
Miss Bella Miller, is made the heroine, believing it to be
"a fair specimen of a sensational reporter's efforts to
manufacture news." Our matter-of-fact· friend has a
mania for jumping at conclusions, and usually the
wrong one, as in tliis ins4tnce. To those who
are at all intimate with the ambitious song
stress, it is hardly necessary to state that she is
slightly given to romancing, and being gifted with
imaginative tendencies, she has impressed some of our TO LET.
good natured Bohemians with the belief that the career
of "the beautiful song-bird from the palm groves of
Maui "-as one described her-is full of romance. It is
also lInnecessary to state that she has a reputation for
shrewdness, as the shark-story proves. I have it on the
authoiit;y of a member of the press-who had intere!;lted M DICKSON,
himself among the" press-gang" in her behalf until it •
became monotono/ls-that the story was written up at
her request, and1>ublished previous to one of her concerts
for the purpose of creating an interest in her behalf. It

PICTURE FRAMES, ,
was, in reality, a gratuitous advertisement, and having
been copied by other papers far and wide, and made a
subject of illustration by more than one of the eastern
periodicals, the lady has obtained all the notoriety she
possibly desired.' The story alst> proves that our Bohe- EmELLB ANO CURIOHTIES

mians are a class who are but poorly thanked for their
efforts in assisting others. Miss Miller might have lived
in auy other city until she was gray-lleaded before she



10-ly

Importl'r and Dt=aler in all kimJ3 L:ldies' Good:s llud Fancy At"ticles.
The newest style. in' 1\1 illiucry Gocdll received tJy every Steamer.

16-ly No. 5B Fortlltreet, Honolulu.

~u5iness ~nrdn.

I s 1 a 11. d e r .Tlle

FASHIONABLE MILLINER,
~fRS. J. H. BLACK,

1-48

"

WASHINGTON MEAT MARKET,
F. W. DUNNE, PROPRIETOR,

10-ly Nuuanu Slr""t. Honolulu.

HRUSIIES, &:c., &c.
ALso-Make a specialty of '

CHAl'iDELIEIlS
LANTERNS, and

63 Fort Street. HOllolulu, IJ. I.lI-ly

. LAMPS,

of which we have a larger and better assortment, aDd sell cheaper Ihan any
olher hou.e in the Kingdom.

lO-3m DILLINGHAM & CO.

WE OFFER FOR SALE, AT BED ROCK PRICES, .
A rew Ton. of the BEST ANNEALED and Oiled Wire Fencing•.

No•. 4 and 6.
Window and Picture Glall, alllizel, lI'om 7x9 to 30x40.

lO.3m DILLINGHAM & CO.

FISH LINES, HOOKS, SEINE TWINE, SEINES,
.... Imported to order direct from Ihe Factory.

Leave your Orders with
lO-3m DILLINGHAM & CO.

VAIINISII ES,

THE UNDERSIGNED, IMPORTERS AND DEALERS
in all kinda; of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY; HOLLOWWARE, & AGRICULTURAL

IMPLEMENTS,

At TIIOS G. THRUM'S.

TENNYSON'S AND LONGFELLOW'S POEMS. .
Marion Harland's Common SenIe in the Houl'·chtllJ..

Livingstone's Latit Journey. -
The Greville Memoir. (IIrie.a-brac edilion.)

. Mackey'tI Manual of Ihe Lodge. Web~cer'8 Dictionnric6.
A variety of Euglil)h Poet. aDd Juycnilt: \\'ork:4 1 in altraclh'

. binding•.

·PAINTS AND OILS,

J. P. COOl{E.I. B. ATHERTON.S. N. CASTLB.

No. 11 Kaabumanu Str""l,
above the Banking Hou.e or Bi.hop &; Co. (lO-ly) Honolulu, H. I.

AFONG & ACHUCK, ..
ll. IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

cnINESE MERCHANDISE.
Al.o, Ageut. for Kaupakue.. Sugar Planlatlon.

10-ly . No. 18 Nuuanu Street, Honolulu, II. I.

M PHILLIPS & CO.,
• IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS·IN FASH·-

lonable ClothiDg, Bal., Gent.' Furnishing .Goodl, UOOII, Shoes, Fancy Goods,
Tobacco, Etc, Etc.

FAMILY MARKET, .
-1 E. H. BOYD, PROPRIETOR, HOTEL STREET.

Choicest Mealo from finest herd.. I'oultry, Fi.h, Vegetable., &c., furnl.hed
10-ly to order.

J M. OAT & CO.,
• SAILMAKERS. AT THE OLD CUSTOM HOUSE,

Fire-proof BUIlding.
&lils, Tenta, Trunk Cover., &.C t made iu the belt Ilyle. Carpets sewed and
fitted. Flags made and repaired. .. 10-ly

CASTLE & COOKE. .
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

IMPORTERS AND DE~I.EIlS IN GENEIlAL MEIlOIIAN OISE,
No. SO King Street, HonolulU, H. I.

CHULAN & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN CHINESE

MERCHANDISE, RWE. CUlVKEN FEED, &V.
10·Iy No. 16 Nuuanu Street.

PHOTOGRAPH AND· AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
SCRAPBOOKS AND SCRAP PICTURES

....,

" GET THE BEST."
ARNOLD'S WRITING FLUlD AND AR

NOLD'S COPYING INK, (has a reputation envied by aU otheCd.)
DOVELI;S Carmine Inks. equal to and cheaper than David.'.

MuciJage, all sizes. Inkstands, a new variety,
With many olher good thing•.

At THOS. G. TnnU:.t'S.

Printed by J .. II. B~'CK, for the propricto.... at the "I'aeifle Commercial
Adverti~er tJ Pri~tin, Establishment, No. 16 Merchant Street, lIonolulu, II. I.

THE ISLANDER.
A w""kly journal devoted to Hawaiian interest. of ever}· kind. While il

columns treat prominently of Home and Foreign new., a large space ift given 10

general literature and scientific ree:earch. espetiall)' referring to the Hawaiian
and other Island. nf the Pacific. Thus it nccupies a field appropriated hy no
olher eXilting paper. Arrangementl have been mlde for Ihe p·ublicalion III the
ISLANDER, of valuable and interesting manuscript papers relating to the lao.
guage, mannen and CUltoms, religiuus rites, songe and legeods of these and 01 her
Pacific Island., tn which the public have never before had Icee•• ; thus atrording
an opportunity for reading and collecting the best specimeos of Dawaiian litera.
ture, which has never been equalled. .

These features, with its low price make the ISLA.NDER the most desirahle 88
well as the cheapest English newlpaper published in these Islands, and will give
itl files a permanent value.

Advertiscments lo.erted at current ratel. Subsc,;ption price $2.60 a year, or
25 cenl. a month. Sfngle copi..·10 cents.

.Tllos. G. TUHCM, Business Agent, IJonolulu.

R. W. LAINE.E. n. FRtEL.

FAMILY GROCERY,
Od:I Fellow.' Building, No 52 Fort Street, Honolulu, 11. I..

mportec. of and dealers in Choice Grocerie.. Familie. and Shipping supplied
All good. warranted. Particular allenlion paid tn putting up IStor..

for Officer.' aDd other messes of Vessels of War.
l-ly Fine Tea. and Colfee a lpecialty.

AGENTS FOR
The Union Insura.nce Company of ::ian Frnncisco,
The New Engll\nd Mutual Lite Inttnranee Company, BostoD,

The Oregon Packet LIDe IThe Kohal.. Plantation.
Ur. Jayne & Son'.. Celebrated Medicines W. B..L1ailel'a ''''IaolatioD,
'Vhee1er &: Wilson's Sewing Machines, I\Vaialua Plantation,
The Haiku Plantation. lJamakua I'lanlation. 10-ly

H. A. I'. CARTER. J. D. BREWER. P. C. JONES, JR.

e.BREWER & CO.,
• SHIPPING AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

11-ly Hnnolulu, Oahu. Hawaiian hlandl.

Rcliable Guilar and Violin String•.

Fatrer'. BALL Pencils. Memo. and Artisls' Pcncil•.

Drawing Card. and Uook.. Roll Drawing Paper.

Drietol lJoarde, assorteu sizes and thickncss.
Colored Card !Joard.

At TIIOS. G. TDIll!~l·S.

FRIEL & LAINE,




